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UK MANUFACTURER RAWSON CARPET SOLUTIONS, 
PROUDLY SUPPLIED CARPET TILE FOR THE NEW  
WORKS AT CHESTER UNIVERSITY. 

Utilising a new product ‘Dash’ and highlighting the installation 
with one of the Heritage ranges ‘Freeway’, The colleges interior 
received a nice facelift. The tiles are exceptionally durable and 
supplied with a series of catching, yet subtle colourways which 
add to the pleasing nature of the space. In addition, areas were 
completed using another of Rawson’s recent designs ‘ laserlight’. 
This product, similar to Dash but with chequer plate aesthetic 
contributed to a clean, durable and easily maintained building.

Happy with Rawson products and service was Brendan Molloy of 
Chester University Facilities department. He stated:

“  The University has specified Rawson Carpet Tiles for use 
within one of the University Buildings and have specified it for 
its durability within a contract environment. In addition border 
colours have been specified to compliment dash tile.”

Rawson has always been a Carpet tile of choice for the education 
sector. The product range on offer allows our clients to get what 
they want, whether that is purely for design aesthetic, using one of 
our new solution dyed nylon products, or whether the requirement 
is durable, functional and economical. The broad range of products 
allows the client this luxury. Our BRE A+ individually assessed 
products provide the client with confidence in their environmental 
choices. Rawson provide long established and proven entrance 
mat solutions and now also digital printed acoustic wall solutions 
too. With such a reputation for reliable service and, now with new 
branding and products, we are surely the UK manufacturer to trust.


